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Kavi Chongkittavorn is Managing Editor of the Bangkok-based English 

newspaper, The Nation. He served as correspondent, a foreign news editor, 

Bureau Chief in Phnom Penh (1988-89) and Vietnam (1990-92) before be
coming its Executive Editor in 1996. He has also served in the ASEAN 

Secretariat as a special assistant to the Secretary General and has been a 

Jefferson Fellow at the East-West Center, Hawaii, a Visiting Fellow at the 
University of Oxford, and Chairman of Southeast Asian Press Alliance. 

Sheila S. Coronel is Executive Director and co-founder of the Philippine 
Center for Investigative Journalism, an independent, non-profit media 
agency specialising in investigative reporting. Previously she was a staff 

reporter for The Manila Chronicle, The Manila Times and Panorama Magazine. 
She has also written for The New York Times and The Guardian (of London and 
Manchester). Her collection, Coups, Cults and Cannibals was published in 
1993. She has edited and contributed to several books, including Pork and 
other Perks: Corruption and Governance in the Philippines, Boss: Five Case Stud
ies of Local Politics in the Philippines and Patrimony: Six Case Studies on Local 
Politics and the Environment, all published by the Philippine Center for In

vestigative Journalism. 

Krzysztof Darewicz holds an MA degree in Sinology from Warsaw Uni
versity, Poland. From 1989 to 1999, he worked as a correspondent of the 
Polish Press Agency and Polish daily Rzeczpospolita in China and between 
1990 to 1995 as a correspondent of Polish Press Agency in North Korea. He 

is currently a correspondent of the Rzeczpospolita in the United States. 

Amando Doronila is currently Editorial Consultant and leading column
ist for the Philippine Daily Inquirer. He began his career at the Manila Daily 
Bulletin in 1953 before moving to The Daily Mirror in Manila in 1963. His 

opposition to the Marcos rule forced him to leave the Philippines for Aus
tralia in 1975 where he worked for The Age in Melbourne. Returning to the 
Philippines, he became Editor-in-Chief of the Manila Chronicle from 1986 to 

1993. 

Mr Doronila has written extensively on the issue of the media and democ

ratisation in Asia. He is currently a special fellow at the Democracy and 



Leadership Project of the University of the Philippines and was recently 

Editor-in-Residence at the East-West Center in Hawaii. He was awarded 

the Philippine Catholic Mass Media Award for Best Analysis on three oc

casions starting in 1987 and has won the Manila Rotary Club Journalist of 

the Year Award in 1969 and 1988. In 1998, the French Government con

ferred on him the Order of Merit, rank of Knight. He has been recognised 

around the region for his contribution to journalism and democracy. 

Roger du Mars is the Seoul foreign corespondent for the South China Morn
ing Post and has freelanced for TIME magazine and the Boston Globe. He 
has been a journalist since 1989. 

Dennis Engbarth is a freelance journalist who has lived in and written 

about Taiwan and Asian affairs for over 20 years. He contributes regularly 
to Deutsche Press Agentur (dpa), The Australian, the South China Morning 
Post, The Banker and other publications. He is also a member of the Associa
tion of Taiwan Journalists. 

Walter Hamilton was Tokyo Correspondent for the Australian Broadcast
ing Corporation for a total of 11 years, in three periods between 1979 and 
1996. He has worked in journalism for 27 years, starting in print, then 

moving into broadcasting in 1975. In addition to his assignments in Japan, 
he has worked as a correspondent based in London and Singapore, at 
Parliament House, Canberra, and as the ABC's Economics Correspondent, 

based in Sydney. Most recently, he held the position of National Editor 
News (Radio). He is now freelancing. 

Andreas Harsono is an Indonesian freelance journalist who regularly 

writes for Bangkok-based The Nation and The West Australian. He is cur
rently a Nieman Fellow at Harvard University. 

Willy Wo-Lap Lam is a recognised authority on China. A journalist, author 
and researcher with more than 20 years of experience, he has published 
extensively on areas including the Chinese Communist Party, economic 
and political reform, the People's Liberation Army, China-Taiwan and 

China-Hong Kong relations. A Beijing correspondent from 1986-89, Mr 
Lam is Associate Editor and China Editor of the South China Morning Post. 
Mr Lam's views on China and Hong Kong are frequently sought and cited 



by global media such as CNN, BBC, Voice of America, NHK, TVB and ATV; 
major international news wires; and Reference Material, an internal news 
source for Chinese officials. Mr Lam is a graduate of the University of Hong 
Kong and the University of Minnesota. He is the author of four books on 
Chinese affairs, including China after Deng Xiaoping (John Wiley & Sons, 
1995) and The Era offiang Zemin (Prentice Hall, 1999). 

Peter Mares was the ABC's correspondent in Hanoi from 1995 to 1997. He 
continues to follow Vietnamese affairs closely as the presenter of daily 
regional current affairs program, Asia Pacific, broadcast on ABC Radio 
National and Radio Australia. 

Roland Rich is the Foundation Director of the Centre for Democratic Insti
tutions at the Australian National University in Canberra. The Centre is 
Australia's foremost democracy promotion centre. He served as an Aus
tralian Foreign Service officer on a number of postings including in Ran
goon from 1982 to 1984 and in Vientiane where he was Australian Ambas
sador from 1994 to 1997. He has also worked in Cambodia. 

Garry Rodan is an Associate Professor in the School of Politics and Inter
national Studies and a Research Fellow in the Asia Research Centre at 
Murdoch University in Western Australia. He has written extensively on 
the political economy of Southeast Asia, with special emphasis on Singa
pore. His research has recently focused on the media, including investiga
tion into the significance of the Internet for authoritarian rule in Asia. A 
study of this was published in Political Science Quarterly in 1998 examining 
the case of Singapore. Currently he is examining the relationship between 
market development and the media in Asia, with emphasis on the implica
tions of the Asian economic crisis and associated pressures for increased 
transparency on the media. 

Louise Williams is an Australian journalist who has covered Asia for more 
than a decade, based in the Philippines, Thailand and Indonesia. She has 
worked primarily for the sister publications, The Sydney Morning Herald 
and The Age, but has also written for The Independent (London), The Ob
server (London), as well as filing reports for the BBC World Service. In 1999 
she was part of the Herald's team covering East Timor which won the 
Walkley Award for excellence in journalism for coverage of the Asia Pacific 



region. In 1994 she won the Citibank Pan Asia Journalism Award in con
junction with Colombia University. She returned from Indonesia last year 
and is presently attached to The Sydney Morning Herald Foreign Desk. She 
has written two books on the region and contributed to several others. 

Kean Wong has worked as a journalist and broadcaster for the past 12 
years, covering East Asia's political economy and and popular culture for 
media organisations such as ABC Radio National and Radio Australia, 
The Canberra Times, and The Sydney Morning Herald. He has also written on 
these themes for The Wire and Rolling Stone magazines. Since 1994, he has 
worked for Malaysian media organisations such as The Sun newspaper 
(where he was a founding editor, establishing its investigative reporting 
unit), and Men's Review magazine. Based in Kuala Lumpur, he is presently 
a correspondent for the BBC World Service and The Economist. Educated in 
Kuala Lumpur, Perth, and Canberra at the Australian National University 
he is a Masters candidate at Macquarie University, Sydney. 

Ma-Li Yang has worked with CommonWealth Magazine since 1988, and is 
currently Chief Senior Writer. She has also worked as a reporter with the 
Chung-Hwa Daily News (1986-88). She has received many awards recog
nising excellence in journalism, and is a specialist on environmental is
sues in Taiwan. She holds a Master of Environmental Science degree from 
the Australian National University and a Bachelor of Arts in English Lit
erature from the National Taiwan University. 

Chris Yeung joined the South China Morning Post in Hong Kong in 1984, 

where he is currently Associate Editor and Political Editor. Graduating 
from the Department of Communications at the Hong Kong Baptist College 
(now Hong Kong Baptist University) in 1984, Yeung completed a Master of 
Arts (International Relations) at the Australian National Unversity in 1993. 

Yeung oversees political news coverage of the newspaper and writes regu
larly on a wide range of political and social issues. He is Editor of The Red 
Dawn (Prentice-Hall, 1998) which outlines the first year of Hong Kong after 
the changeover of sovereignty. 




